
OPS535 Lab 5

Purpose

Postfix is a complete MTA package which replaced Sendmail. Postfix uses serveral different programs 
to implement the MTA functionality. Postfix is considered to be more secure than Sendmail as it 
requires a separate user ID for running each module. Postfix uses plain text parameters and value 
names in its configuration files. The Postfix program plays a variety of roles: 

• Listens to the network for incoming mail 
• Transports mail messages to other machines 
• Performs local mail delivery or hands local mail over to a local program for delivery 
• Appends mail to files, Pipes mail through other programs 
• Queues mail for later delivery 
• Understands the aliasing of one recipient name to another

Understanding how Postfix handles these tasks is essential to keeping the email service running 
properly for your users.

Pre-Requisites

Labs 1 through 4 should be complete so that your machines have functioning network connections 
between each other, and to the outside world.  You also need a functioning DNS domain (configured in 
lab 3) in order for mail to be properly transported between your machines (and potentially other 
domains).
Install the nmap-ncat package on your host (optinally, install it on your other VMs as well).

Investigation 1:  SMTP

Perform the following steps on your VM3

1. Login to your VM3 as a normal user. The default SMTP server installed on a CentOS 7.x is 
Postfix. Find out which version of the Postfix rpm is installed on your system.

Command: rpm -q postfix OR yum info postfix

Postfix Version: _______________________________________________________

2. SMTP servers use one of the well-known ports. You can find out the port number used by smtp 
with the following command:

Command: grep -w smtp /etc/services

Output: ________________________________________________________________  

The port number used by SMTP is ________



3. There are two places (or commands) you can check to see whether there is a SMTP server 
running on your system. The 1st one is the output of the “ss -at” command. Look for the 
SMTP port number under the “Local Address” column and record the line(s) that contain the
SMTP port :

(a) Command: ss -at | grep smtp
Output:

________________________________________________________________________
(b) Command: ss -ant | grep [smtp port number]   (use the actual port #)
Output:

________________________________________________________________________
Note that if the Local Address is 127.0.0.1 only, your SMTP server will not be reachable by
other machines.

4. The other place is the output of the “ps -ef | grep -v grep | grep postfix” command. 
Command: ps -ef | grep -v grep | grep postfix 
Output:

________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
(Note: You need a different command if your system is running other SMTP server.)

Next we will explore some of the commands that make up the SMTP protocol

5. As a regular user on VM3 execute the commands given in the “Command” column and record 
the output in the corresponding “Response” column. Do not proceed if the first command does 
not establish a connection to the SMTP port on the local host.

Command Response 

nc localhost 25 Trying 127.0.0.1...
Connected to localhost. 
Escape character is '^]'. 
220 mail.cp.net ESMTP Postfix

HELO domain.com

EHLO domain.com

NOOP



Command Response 

RSET

VERB

EXPN ops535m

VRFY root

VRFY nobody

HELP

QUIT

6. “su” to “root” and backup the file “/etc/postfix/main.cf” to “/etc/postfix/main.cf.org”.

7. Study the contents of the file /etc/postfix/main.cf.  (look for the parameters you learned about in
OPS335)

8. Edit the file “/etc/postfix/main.cf”, with the following changes:
comment out the line “inet_interfaces = localhost”
uncomment the line “inet_interface = all “

9. Save the changes. Run the “diff” command on /etc/postfix/main.cf and /etc/postfix/main.cf.org.
      You should get the following output:

[root@mail postfix]# diff /etc/postfix/main.cf /etc/postfix/main.cf.org 
113c113 
< inet_interfaces = all 
--- 
> #inet_interfaces = all 
116c116 
< #inet_interfaces = localhost 
--- 
> inet_interfaces = localhost

10. Restart “postfix” service.
Command: systemctl restart postfix

11. Check the service status with the command “ss -ant” and verify that you have similar output 
as shown below:

[root@mail postfix]# ss -ant 
State      Recv-Q Send-Q        Local Address:Port          Peer Address:Port 
LISTEN     0      128                       *:22                       *:*     
LISTEN     0      100                       *:25                       *:*     
ESTAB      0      0             192.168.99.25:22            192.168.99.1:37741 
LISTEN     0      128                      :::22                      :::*     
LISTEN     0      100                      :::25                      :::*     

12. Backup the file “/etc/aliases” to “/etc/aliases.org” and execute the following commands:

#  echo “ops535m:   adm,uucp,ftp” >> /etc/aliases
# newaliases



13. Record the output of the above commands:

14. Type “exit” to exit from the “root” shell and back to the regular user shell.

15. As a regular user, execute the command in the “Command” column and record the output in the
“Response” column. Please replace the IP address place holder [IP Address] with the actual IP 
address of your VM.
Command Response

nc [IP Address] 25 [root@mail etc]# telnet 192.168.99.25 25 
Trying 192.168.99.25... 
Connected to 192.168.99.25. 
Escape character is '^]'. 
220 mail.cp.net ESMTP Postfix

HELO domain.com

EXPN ops535m

VRFY ops535m

QUIT

16. In the LDAP Lab, you were asked to create users ldapuser1 and rchan. Look up the login name 
in your /etc/passwd file and record them in the following table:

Login Name UID User Name
(The 5th field of a /etc/passwd record)

User 1 ldapuser1

User 2 rchan
If the 5th field for ldapuser1 is empty, switch to “root” user and  use the usermod command to 
set the Name[] field to “alice”.
Do the same for rchan and set it to “raymond”

 
17.“su” to “root” and execute the following commands:

# echo “smtp-lab: nis101,nis102” >> /etc/aliases
# newaliases

18.Login as a regular user and execute the commands in the “Command” column and record the 
output in the “Response” column. Replace [IP Address] with the actual IP address of your VM.
Command Response

nc [IP Address] 25 [spr500@mail ~]$ telnet 192.168.99.25 25 
Trying 192.168.99.25... 
Connected to 192.168.99.25. 
Escape character is '^]'. 



Command Response

220 mail.cp.net ESMTP Postfix 

HELO domain.com

EXPN smtp-lab

VRFY smtp-lab

QUIT

19. Compare the results from step 5, 15 and 18 for the “EXPN” and “VRFY” commands and 
comment on the results.

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Investigation 2: Postfix Aliases

Perform the following steps as root on your VM3

1. Postfix keeps its configuration files in the /etc/postfix directory. The two main configuration 
files are /etc/postfix/main.cf and /etc/postfix/master.cf. On a CentOS 7.x system, you can use 
the “rpm -ql” command to get a list of the the files come with the postfix package.  You may 
notice that the postfix rpm package contains a few files named or partly named “sendmail”. e.g. 
check the output of the following command:

rpm -ql postfix | grep sendmail

The file /etc/sbin/sendmail is for purpose of compatible with the old sendmail MTA server.

2. Change to postfix's configuration directory, execute the following command and record the 
output:
grep “alias_[maps|database]” main.cf | grep -v “#”

Output:________________________________



3. The output from step 2 indicates which file will be used as the mail aliases file. According to 
RFC822, all user names are case-sensitive except the name “postmaster”. Substitute the word 
“AliasFile” by the actual file name of the aliases file and execute the following command. 
Record the output.

grep ops535 AliasFile

Alias Name Alias List 

ops535 

postmaster 

smtp-lab

 Login as a regular user (ops535) and execute the following commands: 

/usr/sbin/sendmail -bv postmaster

You should get a response similar to:
Mail Delivery Status Report will be mailed to <ops535>.

Type the “mail” command and check for the “Mail Devivery Status Report” and answer the 
following question:

     (a) If a message is addressed to “postmaster”, who will actually receive the message?

_________________________________________________________________
    

Now try another command:

/usr/sbin/sendmail -v -bv smtp-lab

You should get the same response as before. Type the “mail” command and check for the new 
“Mail Delivery Status Report” and answer the following queston:

      (b) If  a message is addressed to “smtp-lab”, who will actually receive the message?

_________________________________________________________________

4. Study the /etc/aliases file in your system. 
Postfix does not read the aliases file directly, instead, it reads the dbm version of the file called 
“aliases.db” in the same directory. Run the following command and note the date stamp on the 
files:

[root@mail /]# ls -l /etc/aliases* 
-rw-r--r--. 1 root root    22 Nov 22 15:54 /etc/aliases 
-rw-r--r--. 1 root root 12288 Nov 22 15:54 /etc/aliases.db



If you want all the messages addressed to “postman” to go into your mail box ( you will get 
those mails when you login to the system using your own login account), add the following line
to the /etc/aliase file:

postman: your_user_name

You have to be “root” to edit /etc/aliases. Save the change and note the date/time stamp of 
/etc/aliases and /etc/aliases.

Executing the command “newaliases” will update the aliases database file. Run the 
“newaliases” command and check the date/time stamp on both files again. Don't forget to exit 
from the “root” shell.

________________________________________________________________

5. To verify that the alias for “postman” works as expected, under a regular user shell, create a file 
called “mail.txt”, put some message into it, e.g. “text file for test mail aliases.”, and execute the 
following command:

/usr/sbin/sendmail -v postman < mail.txt
 

If things work correctly, you should receive two new emails: one you mail to postman, and the 
other one is the mail delivery report. Can you access the mail message for “postman” under 
your user account?

________________________________________________________________

6. Append the following line to your /etc/aliases file:

ops535: “/tmp/ops535.mail”

Use vi to create a new file called “test.mesg” in your home directory with the following 
contents:

Postfix is a Mail Transport Agent (MTA), 
supporting LDAP, SMTP AUTH (SASL), TLS 

Save both files and execute the “newaliases” and the sendmail command:

/usr/sbin/sendmail -v ops535 < test.mesg

Record the output of the above command (use the back of this page if you need more space).

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

7. Check the mail of the regular user you used to send the email and also check the /tmp directory 
for the file “ops535.mail” and determine the following:



(a)  Who is the owner of the file /tmp/ops535.mail? ___________________________

(b)  Who has read permission on that file? __________________________________

(c) What is the “Return Path” indicated in the message header? _________________

(d) What is the “Message ID”?___________________________________________

8. Under a “root” shell, edit your /etc/aliases file and add your login name to the “postmaster” 
aliases list. After you saved the change to your /etc/aliases file, issue the  command:

/usr/lib/sendmail –bi 

and record the output.

     __________________________________________________________________
     Which command has the same function as the command  “/usr/lib/sendmail -bi”?

     __________________________________________________________________
     Issue the following command to determine who will received messages send to postmaster.

/usr/sbin/sendmail -bv postmaster

     __________________________________________________________________

9. Send a test message to the user “postmaster” with the following command:

/usr/sbin/sendmail –v postmaster < test.mesg

Verify the destination of the email sent by the above command.

_____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Investigation 3: Postfix Mail Queues

Perform the following steps as root on your VM3

1. Change to postfix's configuration directory and execute the following command and record the 
output:

postconf queue_directory

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Enter the command “mailq” and “mailq -Ac” as root and record the outputs:



__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

2. The output of the above command indicates the directory used by Postfix to store outgoing 
messages that need to be transferred later. Does regular user has access to this directory?

Directory name:_____________________________________________________

Directory Permission: ________________________________________________

3. By default , Postfix deliver incoming email messages directly to local user's mail box. Postfix 
can also configured to call other programs (mailers) to perform local delivery. To find out the 
name of the local delivery agent(s) that may be called by Postfix, try the following command:

postconf mailbox_command

According to the output from the above command, 

Name of local delivery agent : ____________________________________

3. Make sure that your machine CAN NOT reach out to Internet. Issue the following command (as
root) and record the output:

/usr/sbin/sendmail –bv rchan@senecac.on.ca 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
Is the above email address deliverable by your Postfix server?

      ____________________________________________________________________

If your Postfix can handle the above email address, issue the following command and record the
output:

/usr/sbin/sendmail –v rchan@senecac.on.ca < /tmp/test.mesg

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

4. Issue the command “mailq –Ac” and “mailq” and record the entire output.
___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________



___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

What is the queue ID for the queued message? _____________________________

Note: You should get something similar to the following:
[root@mail postfix]# mailq 
-Queue ID- --Size-- ----Arrival Time---- -Sender/Recipient------- 
E56F710BA970*     286 Sun Nov 22 17:21:29  spr500@mail.cp.net 
                                         rchan@senecac.on.ca 

-- 0 Kbytes in 1 Request.

Run the following command to find out the location of the outgoing message in the queue 
directory:

cd /var/spool/postfix
find ./ -name [queue ID] -print

You should get something similar to the following:
[root@mail postfix]# cd /var/spool/postfix 
[root@mail postfix]# pwd 
/var/spool/postfix 
[root@mail postfix]# find ./ -name E56F710BA970 -print 
./defer/E/E56F710BA970 
./deferred/E/E56F710BA970

 
If you got something similar to the about, determine the information stored in those files (in this
case “./defer/E/E56F710BA970” and “./deferred/E/E56F710BA970”.

Name of Queued file Contents in the file

5. Issue the command /usr/sbin/sendmail –bp. Compare the output with the command mailq. 

The output from the two commands are: _________________________________

Remove both queued files and then execute the command “mailq” again. Compare the output 
with the previous output and explain the differences.

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
 
____________________________________________________________________



Completing the Lab
You should now have explored more about how email servers work by examining the smtp protocol, 
how postfix redirects mail internally through aliases, and how mail is sorted into one of several queues.
This understanding will be essential when troubleshooting email servers.

Answer the questions below and follow the instructions on blackboard

Submission Questions

1. Why did you get “command not recognized” as the output for the EXPN command?

2. What does the VRFY command ask Postfix to do?

3. How do you add a mailing list called “helpdesk” on your Postfix VM so that all email send to 
the “helpdesk”mail list will be forwarded to user ldapuser1?

4. Would you be able to nc from your other virtual machines to the SMTP port on your VM3 and 
repeat the task in investigaion 1 step (15)? If not, what would you need to change on your 
Postfix server to allow other machines to connect to the Postfix mail server? 

5. Who is the owner of the file /tmp/ops535.mail? 

6. Who has the read permission on the file /tmp/ops535.mail? 

7. What is the "Return Path" indicated in the file /tmp/ps535.mail? 

8. What command will peform the same function as "/usr/sbin/sendmail -bi" ? 

9. What is the absolute path and access permission of the directory used by Postfix to store 
outgoing messages? 

10. What command would you use to get a Mail Delivery Status Report? 

11. What command will show you the queue ID of an outgoing email waiting for deliery in the mail
queue? 

12. How do you delete an outgoing message which is sitting in the queue directory? 
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